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Executive Summary
The Southwest Missouri Council of Governments (SMCOG) is a voluntary associ- The 2013 Plan highlights categories of mitigation including prevention, natural
ation of local governments in a ten-county area in southwest Missouri, including resource protection and public information measures among others. Prevention
Dallas County. Established in May of 1989, SMCOG offers a unique set of pro- measures focus on guiding future development away from hazard areas while
grams at the local and regional level. The purpose of the Council is to promote maintaining community goals such as economic development and quality of life.
area-wide dissemination of information regarding issues and problems and to Natural resource protection measures are intended to reduce the intensity of
provide technical assistance and advisory services for community betterment. some natural hazards as well as improving the quality of the environment and
SMCOG, as well as 18 other regional planning agencies in the state, received wildlife habitats. Public information measures are directed towards property
funds from the 2011 Missouri Community Development Block Grant Program owners, potential property owners, business owners and visitors.
Disaster Grant. Eligible activities covered by this grant include providing tech- With these general principles in mind, the amount of data and information comnical assistance in the development of “a forward thinking land use plan that will piled during the hazard mitigation planning process, specifically map data, preguide use of long-term recovery efforts and subsequent land-use decisions sents the opportunity to integrate mitigation measures and hazard prone areas
throughout the community and that reduces existing or future development in into the development of a land suitability study to aid decision-makers and comdisaster risk areas.”

munity members visualize future land development decisions in the county

The State Emergency Management Agency (SEMA) contracts with councils of through mapping.
governments and regional planning agencies throughout Missouri to prepare up- Although this study greatly benefitted from the participation of representatives
dates to Multi-Jurisdictional Natural Hazard Mitigation Plans. Local jurisdiction from local jurisdictions in lending their input for weighting of map layers,
participation in these plans is required to remain eligible for FEMA Hazard Miti- SMCOG staff is solely responsible for the development of this report. It should
gation Grant Programs. The 2013 Dallas County Multi-Jurisdictional Natural also be noted that the source data used in this report may contain errors and not
Hazard Mitigation Plan contains goals, objectives and a comprehensive set of necessarily representative of the “ground truth.” It is the purpose of this report to
strategies to mitigate the impact of natural hazards for County, Local Govern- allow residents and stakeholders in Dallas County to visualize potential conflict
ments, School and other Special Districts within the county and identifies hazard areas and lead to a safer, more resilient community.
prone areas where possible. The goal of the mitigation plan is to reduce or eliminate loss of lives and property and describes mitigation as, “…a proactive effort
to lessen the impact of disasters upon families, communities and the economy.”
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Introduction
Land suitability analysis is one of the most useful applications of Geographic Infor- ent layers according to a value of importance for various map layers.
mation Systems (GIS) as a tool for location decisions and land managers. The goal of Multi-criteria decision analysis methods are a set of techniques and procedures for
this type of analysis is to identify the most suitable areas for certain types of devel- structuring and prioritizing decision problems. Criteria pertaining to choosing the
opment, infrastructure corridors and conservation lands based on specific criteria or best alternative are defined by stakeholders and policy makers through a structured
preferences. Land suitability assessment is a map overlay technique or the process of hierarchy of goals and objectives. This allows community stakeholders to rank map
combining geographically varying attributes relating to the capacity of land to sup- data according to values and preferences in a logical process.
port a specified purpose or intensity of use. This technique has its origins in the field
The Dallas County Land Suitability Conflict Analysis is structured as a hierarchy of
of landscape architecture and significantly advanced by the work of Ian McHarg. In
goals and objectives. The Dade County stakeholder group assigning ranks for map
his book Design w ith Nature (1969), McHarg describes his method, “Let us map
criteria developed to describe land suitability for three broad categories of urban,
physiographic factors so that the darker the tone the greater the cost. Let us similarly
agriculture and conservation was composed of County Commissioners, Emergency
map social values so that the darker the tones, the higher the values, make the maps
Management staff, Chamber of Commerce, Dallas County 911, Missouri University
transparent, superimpose them on a light table and scrutinize them for their concluExtension staff, and a representative from the Dallas County Farm Bureau. The analsion.”
ysis follows the five step method of the LUCIS™ model as follows:
Advancements of computer information systems and mapping software have led to
 Define Goals and Objectives
the proliferation of readily available digital map data and programs that facilitate
suitability modeling. The framework for the Dallas County Land Suitability Conflict  Data Inventory and Preparation
Analysis is based on the Land-Use Conflict Identification Strategy, or LUCIS™ mod-  Determine Suitability
el, (Carr and Zwick, 2007) and the research of Jacek Malczewski, (2004).
 Preference, and
The raster dataset is instrumental in performing map overlay techniques in the digi Conflict
tal age. A raster dataset is a matrix of cells that contains a numeric value for the
theme of the map. It is important that each map layer be projected in the same geographic coordinate system and that the cell areas are of equal size. This allows for

Visual Representation of a raster composed of pixels or cells

the comparison of each coincident cell in all map layers and makes it possible to

containing unique values of land characteristics for Dallas

combine the values in each cell using mathematical operators and weighting differ-

county divided into areas of 900 square feet .
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Define Goals and Objectives
The land suitability model was developed by
SMCOG staff as a hierarchy of goals and objectives

Overall Statement Of Intent: Determine preferences for Urban, Agricultural and Conservation lands

structured under an Overall Statement of Intent for Statement of Intent: Identify land most suitable for urban development
each land category. The goals are further subdivid-

Goal 1: Find land suitable for residential areas

ed into relevant objectives. It should be noted that

Goal 2: Find land suitable for commercial use (Office, Industrial, retail)

in this model “urban development” refers to areas
of housing and commerce in any density.

Statement of Intent: Identify land most suitable for agricultural uses
Goal 1: Find land suitable for crop production

This structured hierarchy is then used as a guide in
the next step of identifying relevant information
that can be mapped to satisfy the goal statements

Goal 2: Find land suitable for livestock production
Goal 3: Find areas suitable for nurseries and orchards

and used as inputs in subsequent steps. If no direct Statement of Intent: Identify land suitable for conservation areas

data exists relevant to the realization of stated goals
and objectives, indirect or proxy variables can be
identified.

Goal 1: Find land physically suitable for recreation
Goal 2: Identify areas prone to natural hazards
Goal 3: Find land suitable for resource protection

The table on the right contains the goals and objectives for the Dallas County Land Conflict Analysis.
The objectives and map layers for each land type

are discussed in more detail later in this report. The
structured goals statements and objectives developed by SMCOG staff were presented and discussed at a stakeholders meeting in July, 2014 at the
O’Bannon Bank Conference Room in Buffalo.

The figure to the left demonstrates how the structured goals and objectives can be modeled in Esri

®

ArcGIS software. The yellow boxes represent functions for raster conversion, reclassification and other
processing tools for map layers that serve as criteria
in the analysis. This also serves as a logical structure
for documenting the model and combining map layers using mathematical operations.
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Data Inventory and Preparation
There are many sources of digital map data that are very useful for land

USDA Soil Survey/NRCS Soil Data Viewer

ReferenceUSA Business data

Dwellings with basements

Business Location Employment

from GIS portals or repositories. The listing on the right notes the many

Farmland Classification

MoDOT Planning Data

different data layers inventoried for this analysis by their sources, some

Non-irrigated Crop Class

MoDOT Roads

Land Application of Manure/Food Waste

Dallas County data

Paths and Trails

Dallas County Parcels 2010

Playgrounds

Fire Stations

Picnic Areas

MSDIS

soildatamart.nrcs.usda.gov . Accessed [10/23/2013].

Shallow Excavations

Mo Dept. of Conservation Areas

Missouri Spatial Data Information System (MSDIS)

Small Commercial Buildings

Sinkhole Areas

MSDIS is a spatial data retrieval and archival system for statewide GIS

Yields Non-irrigated Crops

Childcare

user information networks housed at the University of Missouri. (http://

Waste Water Absorption Fields (Septic)

Hospitals/Medical Clinics

Representative Slope

Public Schools

Census data

USGS 30 meter Digital Elevation Model

2013 Place

USGS Land Use/Land Cover 2006

in the United States including latitude and longitude. (The database was

2013 County

Wetlands

accessed via the Springfield/Greene County website at thelibrary.org)

SILVIS Lab, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Pasture/Hay

All data layers inventoried for the analysis were projected into the North

Wildland Urban Interface (Wildfire prone)

Forested Land

suitability analysis. Map files for Census geographies, USDA soil surveys
and USGS Land Use Land Cover can be public accessed and downloaded

of which are cited below:
USDA Soil Survey
Soil Survey Staff, Natural Resources Conservation Service, United States
Department of Agriculture. Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database
for

[Dallas

County,

MO].

Available

online

at

http://

www.msdis.missouri.edu/)
ReferenceUSA® Business Database

ReferenceUSA® is a provider of business and consumer research. The
ReferenceUSA® database contains information on 20,000,000 businesses

American Datum 1983 Stateplane Missouri Central FIPS 2402.

Cultivated Cropland
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Determining Suitability
The Dallas County Land Suitability Conflict Analysis utilizes 36 different map layers The USDA Soil Survey suitability maps generated using the National Resource Conas inputs in the suitability model representing suitability for water quality protec- servation Service Soil Data Viewer contain verbal statements for soil features pertion, accessibility to schools and daycare, low-intensity livestock production, etc. taining to their suitability for a specified use, i.e. “Not Limited”, “Somewhat LimThe attributes for each map theme vary in terms of level of measurement. The data ited”, “Very Limited” or “Not Rated.” In these cases, the classes were given a simple
in the map layers range from qualitative statements to numeric values. The conflict ranking and rescaled to the suitability scale of nine (9) to one (1) using the rescale by
model used in this analysis hinges on the conversion of values in each map layer to a function tool in ArcGIS demonstrated below.
common numeric scale of suitability which allows for the equitable comparison of In some cases there was only one feature in a map layer that was determined suitaintensities of suitability.
ble for a certain objective. For example, wetlands were determined to be suitable for
This model uses a suitability scale ranging from one, extremely less important, to water quality protection. In this case, Wetland areas were extracted from the USGS
nine, extremely more important in terms of satisfying goal and objective statements. Land Use Land Cover map and were reclassified to a value of 9. All other values in
Conversion to a common numeric scale of utility related to accomplishing goals and this layer were reclassified to 1 simply because they were not wetlands. In other casobjectives in the structured hierarchy enables the use of GIS functions using mathe- es, map features were already expressed as numeric values, such as the accessibility

matical operators of addition and multiplication to combine and weigh map layers index calculated for employment opportunities. In these cases the values were
in a reasoned manner based on voter preference.

grouped into 9 classes based on their percentile rank among the array of values.

Feature to Raster Ranking
Not Limited

4

Somewhat Limited 3

Rescale by Function
MS Large-Rescale input
data based on the mean
and standard deviation,

Very Limited

2

where larger values in the

Not Rated

1

input raster have higher
preference
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Determining Preference
A group of Dallas County stakeholders including county commis- en on the suitability scale. The suitability value of 7 is placed in the
sioners and representatives from local governments, chambers of cell. The total votes for each row or map layer were summed and
commerce and the University of Missouri Extension were invited to the proportion of each row’s sum to the total number of votes for all
attend a meeting in August of 2014. At the meeting the stakeholders layers was used as the feature weight in an additive linear combinain attendance were introduced to the land suitability model and tion illustrated on the right. All maps were combined using this
asked to assign values on the suitability scale in a pairwise compari- method along the hierarchy of goals to achieve a final suitability

(Floodplain * ..563)

+

son of each mapped feature layer to determine the weighted value map for Urban, Agriculture and Conservation land prefof each layer in relation to objectives and goals comprising the suita- erences.
bility model.
Suitability Scale

A score card was developed in the format presented in the table to

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

the right allowing for a pairwise comparison of map layers. In the
example, each map layer that corresponds to the objectives for the
goal of identifying areas prone to natural hazards are presented in a
matrix of columns and rows. The row headings for hazard features
are used as “map A” in the statement, “Compare the importance of
map A to map B.” The column headings are used as map B. The first

+
+
+
+
=
-

Extremely more important
Very Strongly more important
Strongly more important
Moderately more important
Equal Importance
Moderately less important
Strongly less important
Very Strongly less important
Extremely less important

+

(Sinkhole Areas * .281)

(Wildfire Prone * .156)

=

Hazard Prone Area Suitability Values Map

cell in the matrix is a comparison of the floodplain layer to itself,
there is no comparison in this case and the value is set at zero. In the

Identify land suitable for Conservation

adjacent cell, floodplain is compared to sinkhole areas in terms of

Goal 2: Identify Areas Prone to natural hazards
Sinkhole Wildfire Sum

importance for identifying hazard prone areas. The suitability values were discussed and reached by consensus by attendees of the
meeting.
In the example on this page, the statement, “floodplain is strongly

Floodplain

Areas

Prone

Floodplain
Sinkhole Areas

A compared to B

0
3

7
0

5
3

Votes Weight
12
6

.400
.200

Wildfire Prone

5

7

0

12

.400

30

1

more important than sinkhole areas” corresponds to a value of sev-
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Conservation Suitability Model
The complete structure of goals

Statement Of Intent: Identify land most suitable for Conservation use

and objectives for land suitable

Goal 1: Find land physically suitable for recreation

for

Objective 1.1: Find land physically suitable for recreation

conservation

and

sub-

objective map layers are presented in the table to the right.

Sub-objective 1.1.1: USDA Soil Survey picnic areas

Goal 1: Find land physically suitable for
recreation
Feature Layer
Picnic Areas
paths and trails
Play Areas

Sub-objective 1.1.2 USDA Soil Survey paths and trails

Sum Votes
10
10
10

Weight
.334
.333
.333

30

1

The weighted values for each

Sub-objective 1.1.3 USDA Soil Survey play areas

map layer determined by the

Goal 2: Identify areas prone to natural hazards

Goal 2: Identify Areas Prone to natural haz-

suitability values assigned by the

Objective 2.1: Find areas susceptible to flooding

ards
Feature Layer

Sum Votes

Weight

Floodplain
Sinkhole Areas
Wildfire Prone

12
6
12

.400
.200
.400

30

1

stakeholder group are also presented to the right of the structured hierarchy of goals and ob-

jectives.

Sub-objective 2.1.1 Flood hazard layer zones (A, AE & .02% chance of flood)
Objective 2.2: Find areas susceptible to land subsidence (sinkholes)
Sub-objective 2.2.1: Sinkhole area multi-ring buffer
Objective 2.3: Identify developed areas vulnerable to wildfire

The results of the weighted additive combination of individual
suitability maps are illustrated to
the right of the tables of weights.
The map combinations for each
goal were then weighted using
pairwise comparisons and the
suitability scale to determine the
final map in the hierarchy of
overall suitability of land in the
county for conservation.

Sub-objective 2.3.1 Wildland Urban Interface (Housing density; %vegetation)
Goal 3: Find land suitable for resource protection
Objective 3.1: Identify land suitable for protecting water quality
Sub-objective 3.1.1: USGS 2006 Land Use Land Cover Wetlands

Objective 3.1: Find land suitable for water
Feature Layer
Sum Votes
Weight
Wetlands
9
.300
River/Stream Prox
Well Depth

Sub-objective 3.1.2: Parcels within 100 meters of major streams and rivers

7
14
30

.233
.467
1

Sub-objective 3.1.3: MO 2014 Well Logs (Drill Depth)
Objective 3.2: Identify land proximate to areas of national and statewide importance
Sub-objective 3.2.1: Department of Conservation Area (multi-ring buffer)
Objective 3.3 Identify forested areas (habitat areas)
Sub-objective 3.3.1. USGS 2006 Land Use Land Cover Forest

Goal 3: Find Land Suitable for resource
protection
Feature Layer
Water quality
State Conservation
Forest Areas

Sum Votes
16
5
9
30

Weight
.534
.166
.300
1
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The final step in completing the model of conservation land suitability for
Dallas County was to apply the sums of the Stakeholder’s weighted values
or preferences for each of the goal statements in the hierarchy. The resulting map presented on the right and the table below depicts the weighted
suitability values determined by the stakeholder group.

Find land suitable for conservation
Goals

Sum

Weight

Recreation Areas

4

.133

Hazard Prone Areas

12

.400

Resource Protection

14

.467

Total

30

1

The output of the conservation model consists of nearly 20 million 30ft by
30ft cells in a raster grid. Each cell contains a value of suitability for conservation use ranging from slightly more than 6.81 to 1.16. The influences of
the hazard prone areas, mainly wildfire vulnerability and floodplain, influence the conservation suitability value. Resource protection areas have the
greatest values for conservation land represented by the darker violet col-

ors on the map. Well depth and distance from natural drainage areas have
the greatest influence on resource protection values. Recreation soils are
represented by the colors on the lower end of the color ramp and do not
significantly contribute to the conservation suitability value..
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Agricultural Suitability Model
The complete structure of goals and Statement Of Intent: Identify land most suitable for Agricultural use
objectives for land suitable for agri- Goal 1: Find land suitable for crop/hay production
cultural uses and sub-objective map Objective 1.1: Identify lands in production
layers are presented in the table to

Sub-objective 1.1.1: USGS 2006 Land Use Land Cover (Cultivated Crops)

the right.

group are also presented to the right
of the structured hierarchy of goals
and objectives.

The results of the weighted additive
combination of individual suitability
maps are illustrated to the right of
the tables of weights.

Sum Weight
Farmland Class
Non-irr Crop Cls

Goal 2: Find land suitable livestock production

Cultivated Crops
Crop Soils

Parcels > 100 acres
Pasture/Hay

Sub-objective 2.1.2: USGS 2006 Land Use Land Cover (Pasture/Hay)
Objective 2.2: Identify land suitable for confined animal production
Sub-objective 2..2..1: Identify parcels > 50 acres
Sub-objective 2..2.2: Distance from Rivers and Streams
Sub-objective 2..2..3: USDA soil survey Land application of Manure FP

.500

5
10

.500
1

Sum

Weight

4

.400

6
10

.600
1

Find land suitable for low intensity livestock

Objective 2.1: Identify land physically suitable for low intensity livestock
Sub-objective 2..1.1: Identify parcels > 100 acres

5

Find land suitable for crop production

Objective 1.2: Find soils suitable for crop production

The weighted values for each map Sub-objective 1.2.1: USDA soil survey Farmland Classification
layer determined by the suitability Sub-objective 1.2.1: USDA soil survey Non-irrigated Crop Classification
values assigned by the stakeholder

Find soil suitable for crop production

Sum

Weight

3

.300

7
10

.700
1

Identify land suitable confined animals
Sum

Weight

Parcels > 50 acres

7

.233

Distance from Rivers/Streams

13

.434

Land application manure

10
30

.333
1

The map combinations for each goal Goal 3: Find land suitable for nurseries and orchards
were then weighted using pairwise

Identify land suitable for natural growth areas

comparisons and the suitability scale

Black Walnut SI

7

.233

Hand Planting

14

.467

Seedling Mortality

9
30

.300
1

Sum Weight

Objective 3.1: Identify land suitable for natural growth areas

to determine the final map in the hierarchy of overall suitability of land
in the county for agriculture.

Sub-objective 3.1.1: USDA soil survey Black Walnut Suitability Index
Sub-objective 3.1.2: USDA soil survey Hand Planting Suitability
Sub-objective 3.1.3: USDA soil survey Seedling Mortality Rate
Objective 3.2: Identify areas connected to transportation routes
Sub-objective 3.3.1: MoDOT 2008 Major Road Parcels

Find soil suitable for nurseries and orchards
Sum Weight
Natural Growth

4

.400

Transportation

6
10

.600
1
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The final step in completing the model of agricultural land suitability for Dallas
County was to apply the sums of the stakeholder’s weighted values or preferences
for each of the goal statements in the hierarchy. The resulting map is presented on
the right and the table below depicts the weighted suitability values determined by
the stakeholder group.

Find land suitable for agriculture
Goals

Sum

Weight

Crop Production

11

.367

Livestock Production

14

.467

Orchards/Nurseries

5

.166

Total

30

1

Just as the conservation model consists of nearly 20 million 30ft by 30ft cells in a raster grid, the agriculture model contains a value of suitability for agriculture ranging
from 7.8 to 1.1. Livestock production areas received the greatest weight in the map
of agriculture suitability depicted by the dark brown color on the map. The greatest

of these factors were pasture and hay areas and distance from natural drainage areas. Crop production was weighted relatively high and is influenced mostly by crop
soil suitability value. Orchard and nursery suitability was weighted the lowest and
only influences the agriculture suitability value where it intersects with higher crop
and livestock production suitability areas.
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The complete structure of goals

Urban Suitability Model

and objectives for land suitable for

Statement Of Intent: Identify land most suitable for Urban development

urban

Goal 1: Find land suitable for residential land-use

development

and

sub-

objective map layers are presented

Objective 1.1: Find land physically suitable for resdidential use

in the table to the right.

Sub-objective 1.1.1: Find land values suitable for residential development

The weighted values for each map
layer determined by the suitability
values assigned by the stakeholder
group are also presented to the
right of the structured hierarchy of
goals and objectives.
The results of the weighted additive combination of individual

Sub-objective 1.1.2: Find land with moderate slopes
Sub-objective 1.1.3: USDA soil survey Wastewater Absorption fields

tial use
Parcel Value
Slope
Wastewater Abs Field
Dwellings with Basements

Sum
23
11
16

Weight
..384
.183
.267

10
60

.166
1

Sub-objective 1.1.3: USDA soil survey Dwellings with Basements
Objective 1.2: Identify land economically suited for residential development

Identify land economicallysuitable for residential development, see p. 11

Sub-objective 1.2.2: Find land accessible to schools and daycare
Sub-objective 1.2.2: Find land Proximate to emergency services
Sub-objective 1.2.3: Find land accessible to employment centers
Sub-objective 1.2.4: Find land accessible to healthcare
Goal 2: Find land suitable for office/commercial/Industrial land-use

suitability maps are illustrated to

Objective 2.1: Find land physically suited for office/commercial/Industrial land-use

the right of the tables of weights.

Sub-objective 2.1.1 USDA soil survey Small Commercial Buildings

Land economically suited for resi-

Sub-objective 2.1.2: USDA soil survey Small Excavations

dential development layers in the

Objective 2.2: Identify land suitably located for office/commercial/Industrial land-use

model were created using Net-

Sub-objective 2.2.1: Find lands connected to major roads and highways

work Analyst in ArcGIS and a cal-

Sub-objective 2.2.2: Find areas of housing density

culation of travel time on the street

Identify land physically suitable for residen-

Identify land suitable for commercial use
Sum
Weight
Physically Suitable
3
.300
Suitably Located
7
.700
10
1

Identify land physically suitable for commerSum Weight
Small Commercial Builings
7
.700
Small Excavations
3
.300
10
1

network to various activities. The
accessibility index used in the
model is briefly described on the
following page.

Identify land suitably located for commercial
Sum Weight
Major Roads and Highways
8
.800
Housing Density
2
.200
10
1
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Modeling Accessibility
Accessibility can be described as the ease of getting from Analyst using ESRI’s StreetmapUSA Network Dataset. area increments from fire stations and ambulance facilione place to another. The value placed on areas suitably The Fishnet tool in ArcGIS was used to construct a set of ties along the transportation network.
connected to a greater range of potential opportunities is 360 evenly distributed points within a two-mile buffer The results of the weighted additive combination of indiexpressed in the realtor’s axiom of: location, location, location. around Dallas County.
vidual suitability maps are illustrated below the table of
In the field of transportation planning, more rigor is ap-

plied to this axiom through the term accessibility. Given

weights determined by the pairwise comparison values
of the stakeholder group.

the fundamental importance of transportation in market processes in both land development and location choice; it is essential that these processes be included in any integrated model of
transportation and land-use, if a proper understanding of urban system dynamics and evolution is to be achieved (Badoe
and Miller, 2000).

Identify land economically suited for residential use
Accessibility
Sum Weight
Schools and Daycare
17
.283
Emergency Services
14
.233
Employment Centers
21
.351
Healthcare
8
.133
60
1

An index of accessibility for each 30ft x 30ft cell in the Travel time from each origin to each destination was diraster was calculated for a range of activities using a nor- vided into one to invert the travel cost value and convert
malized Hansen-type model. This type of measure uses a shorter travel times into higher values of suitability.
function of travel cost along the road network, in this These inverted values were then multiplied by the
case, the inverse of travel time from a point of origin to weight of the particular destination.
an activity destination, e.g. schools. The various classes The summation to each destination was then divided by
of activity destinations were then weighted in terms of the total weight of all destinations to produce an accessirelative attractiveness, e.g. student teacher ratio, total bility index for each point. A raster surface for each activenrollment and total employment. Schools and Daycare, ity was calculated using the Inverse Distance Weighted
Emergency Services, Employment and Healthcare were interpolation method in ArcGIS.
used as activity classes in model.

A measure of proximity to emergency services was calcuAccessibility to these activities was calculated using an lated in Network Analyst based on two-minute-service
origin/destination matrix generated in ArcGIS Network
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The final step in completing the model of urban development suitability for the
county was to apply the sums of the stakeholder weighted values or preferences for
each of the goal statements in the hierarchy. The resulting map is presented on the
right and the table below depicts the weighted suitability values determined by the
stakeholders
Find land suitable for residential use
Goals
Physically suitable
Economic suitablility
Total

Sum
7
3
10

Weight
.700
.300
1

Find land suitable for urban development
Goals
Residential suitability

Sum
3

Commercial suitability
Total

7
10

Weight
.300
.700
1

Just as with the other land type models, the urban model consists of nearly 20 million 30ft by 30ft cells in a raster grid. The urban model contains a value of suitability
for urban land ranging from 7.7 to 2.29. The darker violet colors on the map indicate the highest urban suitability values in the county. The greatest influence on
these values comes from, to lesser extent, lower land values and septic soil suitability. To a much greater extent, the higher values result in urban land are influenced
by areas connected to highways with 1,000 average trips per day or greater.
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Conflict
The final step in the modeling process is to determine areas of dominance and conflict between
conservation, agricultural and urban land-use preferences. The conflict method collapses the
suitability values in each land use preference map. The values in the rasters are collapsed into
three classes for high, medium and low. This model employs the Jenks Natural Breaks classification method which groups data into classes according to natural breaks in the data set and is

+

+

the default method in ArcGIS.
The three classes in each preference map are reclassified to a numeric value from one to three
for low to high in either the ones place, tens place or one hundreds place. In this case:
Urban:

high

= 300

medium = 200

Agriculture:

low

= 100

high

= 30

medium = 20
low
Conservation: high

= 10
=

3

medium =

2

low

1

=

The reclassified land use preference maps are added together producing a raster of 27 value
combinations comparing the preference values for conservation, agricultural and urban land
types.
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Conflict and Dominance
The 27 value combinations represent a simplified method for
comparing land-use preferences for conservation, agricultural
and urban land-uses. A higher value in hundreds, tens or ones
place compared to the other values in the three digit code rep-

resents a preference for urban, agricultural or conservation
land-use, respectively. The table to the right depicts the reclas-

Areas of Conflict
Code

Description

Areas of no Conflict
Code

Description

111

All in conflict (Low)

112

Conservation preference dominates (Medium)

122

Ag/Conservation conflict (Medium)

113

Conservation preference dominates (High)

133

Ag/Conservation conflict (High)

121

Agricultural preference dominates (Medium)

233

Ag/Conservation conflict (High)

123

Conservation preference dominates (High)

221

Urban/Agricultural conflict (Medium)

131

Agricultural preference dominates (High)

The areas of conflict are determined by a tie between the high-

212

Urban/Conservation conflict (Medium)

132

Agricultural preference dominates (High)

est value in the code representing equal preference values for

222

All in conflict (Medium)

211

Urban preference dominates (Medium)

two or all three land-use types. For instance, the value of “122”

313

Urban/Conservation conflict (High)

213

Conservation preference dominates (High)

represents areas where a medium preference for agriculture

323

Urban/Conservation conflict (High)

223

Conservation preference dominates (High)

331

Urban/Agricultural conflict (High)

231

Agricultural preference dominates (High)

332

Urban/Agricultural conflict (High)

232

Agricultural preference dominates (High)

333

All in conflict (High)

311

Urban preference dominates (High)

312

Urban preference dominates (High)

321

Urban preference dominates (High)

322

Urban preference dominates (High)

sification of the three digit value combinations into verbal
statements for areas in conflict amongst competing land-use
types and areas of no conflict, or dominance.

and conservation are greater than the lower preference value
for urban land-use, signified by the value of “1” in the hundreds place. Cells in the conflict raster represent a conflict be-

tween medium preference values for agricultural or conservation land-use preference.

Areas of no conflict or dominance are represented by a coded
value where one value in the hundreds, tens or ones place is
higher than the others. For instance the value of “311” signifies
14

Land Suitability Conflict Analysis Map
The reclassified conflict map is the culmination of the Dallas County
Land Suitability Conflict Analysis. The land suitability analysis
method described in this report, results in an emerging spatial
pattern for various broad land types based on the weighted values or
preferences of the stakeholder group.
The gold, darker green and darker purple areas are where high values for agriculture, conservation and urban are greater than their
counterparts, respectively. The gray areas are where all three land

categories have equal values for low, medium and high. The areas of
conflict are represented orange/brown for agriculture/urban conflict
and the light blue shades represent urban/conservation conflict.
Areas of urban/conservation conflict provide information about areas
that may justify further investigation and consideration of less intensive land development decisions. This model, or variations thereof,
may provide useful information to decision-makers concerning the
future development within Dallas County.
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Summary
The purpose of the Dallas County Land Suitability Conflict Analysis is to provide velopment equation. More intense use of some land in the county may require a
information to decision makers in formulating future land strategies and develop- different set of policies to reduce the damages to property and people than less
ment decisions. Hazard mitigation strategies are intended to reduce damages densely populated areas. This report attempts to answer the all important quesfrom the impact of all natural hazards that can potentially impact Dallas County. tions of “where” those decisions may be more effective from place-to-place within
Many natural hazards are regional in scope, such as; tornadoes, severe thunder the county.

storms, severe winter weather, heat wave, drought and earthquakes. The entire

The integration of hazard mitigation strategies into comprehensive and long
county is equally prone to these hazards, however, for natural hazards of flood- range plans, capital improvement programs, zoning ordinances, subdivision and
ing, land subsidence, wildfire and dam failure some areas of the county have a storm water management regulations can be effective in allowing communities to
greater potential of occurrence.

implement safe and orderly development of the community. However, many of

Mapping these hazard prone areas and integrating them into a land-use suitabil- these capabilities are not in effect in some areas of the county due to the county’s
ity analysis helps to frame issues associated with future land-use decisions aimed rural status. In these areas, individuals making decisions about any kind of land
at reducing the impacts of future hazard events. The conflict model used in this development may also find this information useful. This report is accompanied
analysis attempts to balance future land-use development needs with hazard by a CD of map images and data which can be used to repeat the modeling proprone areas, areas suitable for agriculture and other conservation areas.

cess with modifications if desired.
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